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NOTES FROM MANAGER

9am in the lobby of Terrace Park.
We will be having trick or treaters in
our facility again on Beggar’s Night,
which has been set for Monday,
October 31st. The residents really
enjoy seeing all the little ones. We
normally accept beggars from 5:30pm
to 7pm. Please invite your family and
friends to bring their little ones!!!

We survived another year of Assisted Living
Week.  The residents learned many new
things about technology and didn’t realize
there were that many different happy
faces. 
Now we prepare for colder weather,
Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas and then
2017 will be here in a blink.
It is the time of year we start thinking
about flu shots. We will be giving flu shots
here at Terrace Park. The flu shots will be

in soon and the nurses from South Central
Home Health Care will be giving them, but I
would like to wait till middle of October to
get ours. They have always said that the
vaccine is the best for the first 3 months.
This will keep us covered thru the holiday
season when the flu bug arrives. We are
tentatively scheduled for October 11th at

Until next time,

Jonda
“Have you ever pondered the miracle of
popcorn? It starts out as a tiny, little,
compact kernel with magic trapped inside
that when agitated, bursts to create
something marvelously desirable. It’s sort
of like those tiny little thoughts trapped
inside an author’s head that in an excited
explosion of words suddenly become a
captivating fairy tale.”
-Richelle E. Goodrich

Jonda’s Recipe Corner

Birthstone: Opal
Flower: Calendula
Color: White and Yellow

Jim Arndorfer—October 8th—89 years
young
Yvonne Hynden-October 9th—89
years young
Roberta Bigley-October 30th-88 years
young

******************************

WEAR PINK EVERY
FRIDAY!!!! :)

Pumpkin Cheesecake
8 oz. pkg cream cheese,
softened
1 cup canned pumpkin
½ cup sugar
½ tsp pumpkin pie spice
8 oz. whipped topping
9 in prepared graham cracker
crust
Beat the cream cheese,
pumpkin, sugar and pumpkin
pie spice with electric mixer till
smooth.
Gently stir in whipped topping.
Spoon into the graham
cracker crust. Refrigerate at
least 3 hours before serving.
Yields—8 servings.

WE HAVE A NEW WEBSITE!!!

Kelly Cozad’s Prices for
Beautician Services!

You can find us at:

**Kelly is here on Thursdays

terracepark.leoncarecenters.com.

Cut and Set $26.00
Cut $15.00
Shampoo Set $15.00
Perms $45.00

I answer emails daily & can be
reached at
terracepark@leoncarecenters.com.

You can also send us an email
for a loved one and we will
print it out and give to the
proper resident.
Check us out on FACEBOOK. It
is under Terrace Park
Assisted Living. Please
LIKE the page on Facebook
and watch it for pictures
and details of our upcoming
events.

MEDICAL NOTES
Ventilator Dependent

Individuals who are unable to
maintain spontaneous breathing
on their own are often termed
“ventilator dependent.” They
require specialized care and most
often placed in INTENSIVE CARE
UNIT.
An important aspect of care in
treating those on a ventilator is
their social, psychological, and
emotional needs. These people are
not only dealing with devastating
medical disagnoses but also have to
deal with the effects of being
dependent on machines to meet

their basic needs of breathing. They also
can’t communicate in a traditional manner
and are often unable to eat and have to be
fed through a tube in their stomach or IV.
They often experience a great deal of
anxiety, fear, and depression surrounding
this adjustment.
Care of someone on a ventilator needs
lots of TLC. They need to be positioned
properly, might need suctioned, trach site
needs observed for signs of infection, and
condition of the person’s mouth and oral
cavity as well as skin hygiene is very
important.
The long term goal for people who are
ventilator dependent is to wean them off
their ventilator support. This should be
done early to ensure optimal health of
lung muscles and bone structure. Often
they cannot be weaned off due to
underlying illnesses.
This article has really hit home for me. It
brought tears to my eyes. When my
father Doyle was dying, several times he
had to be on the ventilator. I will never
forget seeing him the first time all hooked
up. It was so scary for him and his loved
ones.

GUEST MEALS ARE $5.00
**Please remember to let staff
know if you plan on eating with
your loved one at least 3 hours
prior to mealtime.

--OCTOBER HALLOWEEN
BY MARY ANN LEEPER
O ctober is here now I say
C old weather is on its way
T rick or treaters at the door
O h to be young once more
B egging for tricks and getting some
E ven some tricks and then we
would run
R emember the good times too
H alloween for me and you
A lot of kids dressing up to
L ittle faces all a glow
L ittle goblins, devils too
O h have fun all of you
W inter will soon be here
E ven deep know I fear
E ven make angels in the snow
N ow it’s time to have some fun you
know.

